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Tara Tullock()
 
I live life to the fullest. AS if everyday is my last. Writing is a passion of mine
that most don't know about. Because of life events I've decided to share my work
with the world..I dedicate my e-book of poems to all my loves of my  the lost
one's that one day will find his way.. My health has went downhill so this I leave
behind one  a way for you to see my soul. thru my words. Love you
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12 Days Of Christmas Chicken Style
 
On the 1st day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
1 chicken coop and a triple yolk egg..
On the 2nd day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
2 chicken yards..
On the 3rd day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
3 lb of mesh..
On the 4th day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
4 water hanger's....
ON the 5th day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
5 CROWING ROOSTER'S! ! ! ! ! ! !
ON the 6th day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
6 green eggs...
On the 7th day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
7 free ranging...
On the 8th day f xmas my true lov gave ta me
8 hen's a sitting....
On the 9th day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
9 nesting box's...
On the 10th day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
10 clucking chicken's...
On the 11th day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
11 egg's a boiling...
On the 12th day of xmas my true lov gave ta me
12 double yolker's...
 
by TNT
 
Tara Tullock
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Alone
 
You wonder this world alone. When u think u fit in and find you really  u deal with
that? You take it step by step until your back on top with you an yours..pick up
an move forward into your life. Leave the past behind you an hold ur head up
strong. You will make it thru, with your heart intact. For ur future is still in front
of you. (TNT) 2011/7
 
Tara Tullock
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Can You?
 
Can you see all  I've done?
Can you see me standing here looking?
Can  you see me struggling to hold on? ?
Can you see I'm a good person? ?
Can you answer me?
Can you see this was met to be? ?
Can you see the faith you'll bring him to me.
Can you see  I don't want to take him from thee...
Can you see the torcher inside me?
Can you see my lov for him? ?
Can you please answer me? ?
 
Tara Tullock
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Mud Hole's
 
Rolling thru the mud hole's with you at my  your mouth shut... Those Rooster's
are going to fly....by the end your white smile will be all he can see....Let him
rinse you off...SMILE and jump back in and going rolling threw them mud hole's
AGAIN...... (TNT) 2011/8
 
Tara Tullock
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Never Forgotten
 
I hold you in my heart from the day I found out about you.
Then a kiss good bye.. How lost I was.
Even tho your not here right now doesn't mean I never loved you..
It was in love that you are where you are.
Faith in them that one day you'll come back to me.
Faith in you that you'll want to..
Proud I am of the great man that I know you are..
Proud of the day that all 3 of you stand in front of me.
proud of the day that all 6 of you stand in front of me.
With me..With us..
TNT
 
Tara Tullock
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The Fall
 
If you're standing on that edge. You fight back and get pushed off any ways.
Open your eyes an hold your head strong, even if you think you're not... Just
believe and the angles around you will appear in your life and slow you  when
you reach the bottom you land on your feet. While your standing there looking
back up..thinking WOW! ! ! Remember those same angles that helped you down
will help you back up.
(TNT)   7/16/2011
 
Tara Tullock
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The Line
 
I watched today a never ending line..
They stood there strong as the line continued on..
Out the church the line had gone..
with each passing moment the line grew longer..
Still they stood strong. Hearing the stories & seeing the tears..
The line went on..
2 hr's later backs hurting, hearts  stood strong.
For the line continued on..
This continuing line represented a life. Touched by all.
I watched the line continued on..
 
Tara Tullock
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